
 
 

 

Tom joined JTC Education to share his passion for history and 
english—challenging subjects which require an individual 
approach for each student. Tom uses skill-based teaching 
methods in these subjects, aiming to make content engaging 
whilst ensuring students are able to deploy new knowledge 
during exam time. He believes a key role of any tutor is in 
bringing dry academic text to life and that his enthusiasm for 
these subjects will does just that. To quote Tom: ‘Once 
content is engaging, learning the necessary exam skills always 
becomes a lesser burden.’  

Tutoring Experience 

History & English Tutor

Tutor Bio: Tom  

Education

✦  BA History, Oxford University 

✦ 10 A*s at GCSE, Dubai College 

Subjects / Exam Boards 
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✦ KS2: 11+ entrance exams (including Dubai College), English (in particular writing 
and comprehension). 

✦ KS3: English and History 

✦ GCSE History: All exam boards 

✦ IB: History SL and HL 

✦ A level History:  All exam boards 

✦ University admissions: UCAS personal statement, Oxbridge interviews 

Tom has been tutoring history for the past 4 years, starting out as an online A level History 
tutor. Since then he has branched into teaching english and writing skills to younger 
students in KS2 and KS3, often commended for his ability to instil a love of writing in 
students of that age-group when nobody else could. Last year Tom guided students 
through GCSE, A level and IB History courses with every student increasing their grade by 
the end of the year.  
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Testimonials 
✦ “My child was in year 7 when Tom took him on. I knew he wasn’t a ‘bad’ writer, he just 

despised putting pen to paper. Tom managed to instil in him a newfound passion for 
writing and reading. It amazes me when I see the work he has produced at the end of 
each lesson with Tom”—Parent of year 7 student 

✦ “More than just teaching me content, Tom taught me what it means to be a historian. 
With those skills I was able to tackle the revision far more successfully and actually 
independently so as to achieve  L6 on my final IB History exam”—IB History SL student 

✦ “Tom’s really helped our son develop his essay writing skills in history, helping him to 
make the step up to GCSE-level writing. He instilled in him a discipline (and enjoyment) to 
write, and he never had that before.” —Parents of a Y11 history student  

✦ “Tom did an excellent job supporting me in my university applications, broadening my 
reading and critical thinking skills and helping me prepare for making the jump to 
university work. I’d highly recommend him as a tutor” —Human Sciences undergraduate


